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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 7 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99 
9780764239762 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
400 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

FOR A LIFETIME 
TIMELESS #3 
Gabrielle Meyer 

Meyer Weaves Another Captivating Historical Time-Travel 
Novel
· "In This Moment is a page-turning journey. . . . A unique 
and thought-provoking read."--Mimi Matthews, USA 
Today bestselling author
· "Prepare to be entranced!"--Sarah Sundin, bestselling 
author, on In This Moment

Grace and Hope are identical twin sisters born with the 
ability to time-cross together between 1692 Salem, 
Massachusetts, and 1912 New York City. As their twenty-
fifth birthday approaches, they will have to choose one 
life to keep and one to leave behind forever--no matter 
the cost.

In 1692, they live and work in their father's tavern, 
where they must watch helplessly as the witch trials 
unfold in their village, threatening everyone. With the 
help of a handsome childhood friend, they search for 
the truth behind their mother's mysterious death, 
risking everything to expose a secret that could save 
their lives--or be their undoing.

In 1912, Hope dreams of becoming one of the first 
female pilots in America, and Grace works as an 
investigative journalist, uncovering corruption and 
injustice. After their parents' orphanage is threatened 
by an adversary, they enter a contest to complete a 
perilous cross-country flight under the guidance of a 
daring French aviator.

The sisters have already decided which timeline they 
will choose, but an unthinkable tragedy complicates 
the future they planned for themselves. As their 
birthday looms, how will they determine the lives--and 
loves--that are best for both of them? 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Time Travel 

Gabrielle Meyer is an ECPA bestselling author. She has 
worked for state and local historical societies and loves 
writing fiction inspired by real people, places, and 
events. She currently resides along the banks of the 
Mississippi River in central Minnesota with her husband 
and four children. By day, she's a busy homeschool 
mom, and by night she pens fiction and nonfiction filled 
with hope. Find her online at GabrielleMeyer.com.
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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241512 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

A RUN AT LOVE 
LOVE IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
Toni Shiloh 

First Christy Amplify Award Winner's Next Anticipated 
Heartwarming Romance
· "Shiloh excels at growing multidimensional characters 
into friends."--Library Journal starred review of The Love 
Script
· "Fans of clean Christian romance will be hooked."--
Publishers Weekly on The Love Script
· "I love a romance populated with characters you can 
truly root for. Coupled with Toni Shiloh's winning voice, 
it's a story not to be missed."--Oprah Daily on In Search 
of a Prince

As a Black woman in a field with little diversity, Piper 
McKinney is determined to make her mark on the horse 
racing world. Raised on a thoroughbred farm in 
Kentucky, Piper's dream is for her horse to win the 
prestigious Kentucky Derby. With the help of her best 
friend and trainer Tucker Hale, she gains national 
attention but must grapple with the complications that 
arise when a journalist delves into her past as a 
transracial adoptee.

In an effort to win Piper's heart, Tucker formulates a 
plan to train Piper's horse to victory, hoping to prove 
himself to her, her parents, and his own self-doubts. 
Then a shocking scandal hits the media, implicating 
both Piper and her parents, and she and Tucker will 
have to survive the onslaught to find their way to the 
winner's circle--and each other.

Award-winning author Toni Shiloh makes a run for the 
roses with this heartwarming novel that reminds us 
that sometimes the greatest victories are found within 
our own hearts. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / African American & Black / 
Christian 

Toni Shiloh is a wife, a mom, and an award-winning 
Christian contemporary romance author. Her novel In 
Search of a Prince won the first ever Christy Amplify Award. 
It has also been praised by Oprah Daily, POPSUGAR, 
Library Journal, and Booklist, and is a Parable bestseller. 
Her books have won the Selah Award and have been 
finalists for the Carol Award and the HOLT Medallion. As 
a member of American Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW), 
Toni loves connecting with readers and authors alike via 
social media. Learn more at ToniShiloh.com.
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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764242502 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

SECONDARY TARGET 
THE SECRETS OF KINCAID 
Angela Carlisle 

Pulse-Pounding Romantic Suspense from a Debut Author
· Carlisle's unpublished work has won awards in 
ACFW's Genesis and First Impressions contests, and 
placed in the Daphne du Maurier contests
· For readers of Dani Pettrey, Irene Hannon, and Lynette 
Eason

After the brutal murder of her mother and brother 
twelve years ago, Corina Roberts built a new life in 
Kentucky. But then strange things begin to happen, and 
she is thrust into a perilous game of life and death. 
With nowhere else to turn, her best hope of survival 
depends on her ex, army veteran Bryce Jessup.

Recently returned from service, Bryce has every 
intention of staying away from Corina, but when threats 
close in around her, he isn't willing to leave her safety 
to chance. As their search for answers uncovers lethal 
secrets her detective father kept hidden, Bryce and 
Corina must untangle the mystery of the merciless 
killer intent on terrorizing and eliminating Corina's 
family before it's too late.

Debut author Angela Carlisle will leave you breathless 
with this bone-chilling story of a ruthless murderer, a 
deadly secret, and an unbreakable love. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Angela Carlisle resides in the hills of northern Kentucky 
and is a member of American Christian Fiction Writers 
and The Christian PEN. Angela is an editor by day and 
prefers to spend her free time reading, baking, and 
drinking ridiculous quantities of hot tea. Her unpublished 
works have won awards in ACFW's Genesis and First 
Impressions contests and placed in the Daphne du 
Maurier contest. Her shorter fiction works, including the 
prize-winning flash-fiction piece "Mansion Murderer," 
have appeared in Splickety and Spark magazines. Learn 
more at AngelaCarlisle.com.
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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 21 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764238994 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

WITH EACH TOMORROW 
THE JEWELS OF KALISPELL #2 
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse 

Peterson and Woodhouse Have Sold More Than 6 Million 
Copies of Their Books Combined
· Peterson and Woodhouse are USA Today and ECPA 
bestselling authors
· "This is a valuable author partnership merging 
Peterson's attention to historical detail with 
Woodhouse's cozy-mystery acumen."--Library Journal on 
The Heart's Choice
· "An outstanding western romance that will have 
readers looking forward to the next in the series."--
Booklist on The Heart's Choice

As the formation of Glacier National Park takes Eleanor 
Briggs and her conservationist father on a journey west 
to advocate for public lands, her heart carries the 
weight of a painful past. Since the death of her mother, 
she has spent her life traveling the country with her 
father and helping him with his work, but now he's 
considering settling down and writing a book, and 
she's not sure what that means for her future.

Carter Brunswick faces trials of his own when the Great 
Northern Railway's departure threatens his family's 
livelihood and the entire town of Kalispell. In the 
visiting conservationist's daughter, Ellie, he finds a 
spirited woman who challenges his convictions in ways 
he never anticipated, and his own dreams for the 
future begin to change.

When tensions over the railroad's departure boil over, 
Ellie and Carter are drawn together on a daring journey 
that tests the depths of their feelings and their faith in 
God.

Return to Kalispell, Montana, with bestselling authors 
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse for a 
powerful tale of perseverance, truth, and the 
transformative power of love. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the award-winning author of more 
than 100 novels, both historical and contemporary. Her 
avid research resonates in her many bestselling series. 
Tracie and her family make their home in Montana. 
Learn more at TraciePeterson.com.

Kimberley Woodhouse is an award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than 30 fiction and nonfiction books. Kim 
and her incredible husband of 30-plus years live in 
Colorado. You can connect with Kimberley on her 
website, KimberleyWoodhouse.com.
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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 21 • US $29.99 • CAN $37.49 
9780764239007 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 28 

WITH EACH TOMORROW, 
CLOTH ED. 
THE JEWELS OF KALISPELL #2 
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse 

Peterson and Woodhouse Have Sold More Than 6 Million 
Copies of Their Books Combined
· Peterson and Woodhouse are USA Today and ECPA 
bestselling authors
· "This is a valuable author partnership merging 
Peterson's attention to historical detail with 
Woodhouse's cozy-mystery acumen."--Library Journal on 
The Heart's Choice
· "An outstanding western romance that will have 
readers looking forward to the next in the series."--
Booklist on The Heart's Choice

As the formation of Glacier National Park takes Eleanor 
Briggs and her conservationist father on a journey west 
to advocate for public lands, her heart carries the 
weight of a painful past. Since the death of her mother, 
she has spent her life traveling the country with her 
father and helping him with his work, but now he's 
considering settling down and writing a book, and 
she's not sure what that means for her future.

Carter Brunswick faces trials of his own when the Great 
Northern Railway's departure threatens his family's 
livelihood and the entire town of Kalispell. In the 
visiting conservationist's daughter, Ellie, he finds a 
spirited woman who challenges his convictions in ways 
he never anticipated, and his own dreams for the 
future begin to change.

When tensions over the railroad's departure boil over, 
Ellie and Carter are drawn together on a daring journey 
that tests the depths of their feelings and their faith in 
God.

Return to Kalispell, Montana, with bestselling authors 
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse for a 
powerful tale of perseverance, truth, and the 
transformative power of love. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the award-winning author of more 
than 100 novels, both historical and contemporary. Her 
avid research resonates in her many bestselling series. 
Tracie and her family make their home in Montana. 
Learn more at TraciePeterson.com.

Kimberley Woodhouse is an award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than 30 fiction and nonfiction books. Kim 
and her incredible husband of 30-plus years live in 
Colorado. You can connect with Kimberley on her 
website, KimberleyWoodhouse.com.
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MAY 2024 Bethany House 

MAY 21 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99 
9780764241574 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE SISTERS OF CORINTH 
THE EMISSARIES #2 
Angela Hunt 

Angela Hunt's Books Have Sold Nearly 6 Million Copies 
Worldwide
· Hunt is a New York Times bestselling author and 
Christy Award Winner
· "I love the way Hunt weaves history throughout to 
bring readers into ancient times."--Francine Rivers, New 
York Times bestselling author, on The Woman from Lydia
· "Hunt breathes brilliance into the dusty, mystical 
past."--Booklist starred review of Delilah

When the new provincial governor arrives in Corinth, 
the esteemed chief magistrate Narkis Ligus is 
delighted. He sees a golden opportunity in the 
governor's presence--a chance to unite their 
households through the marriage of one of his 
beautiful unwed daughters to the governor's firstborn 
son. Such an advantageous union would surely bring 
divine blessings from the gods, propelling him to 
greater power and fortune.

Yet complications quickly arise in Narkis's own family. 
Mariana, his stepdaughter, holds steadfast faith in 
Yeshua, rendering her hesitant to marry a man devoted 
to the Roman gods, despite Narkis's urging. On the 
other hand, Prima, his daughter by birth, yearns for a 
life of wealth and status and is willing to go to great 
lengths to secure a marriage that fulfills her desires--
even if it means betraying Mariana to do it.

In New York Times bestselling author Angela Hunt's 
compelling series sequel comes a captivating story of 
love, sacrifice, and the quest for power set against the 
backdrop of ancient Corinth. 

FICTION / Christian / Biblical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Religious 

Angela Hunt is a New York Times bestselling author of 
more than 160 books, with nearly 6 million copies sold 
worldwide. Angela's novels have won or been nominated 
for the RWA RITA Award, the Christy Award, the ECPA 
Christian Book Award, and the HOLT Medallion. Four of 
her novels have received ForeWord Magazine's Book of the 
Year Award, and Angela is the recipient of a Lifetime 
Achievement Award from both the Romantic Times Book 
Club and ACFW. Angela holds doctorates in biblical 
studies and theology. She and her husband make their 
home in Florida with mastiffs and chickens. Learn more 
at AngelaHuntBooks.com. 8



JUNE 2024 Bethany House 

JUNE 4 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764239519 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

BORN OF GILDED 
MOUNTAINS 
Amanda Dykes 

A Lyrical and Evocative 1940s Tale from an Award-Winning 
Author
· "Dykes connects a myriad of details to form an epic 
tale of beauty and redemption with echoes of all the 
great love stories."--Library Journal starred review of All 
the Lost Places
· "Dykes' novel is introspective, surprising, and achingly 
beautiful."--Booklist starred review of All the Lost Places
· Author was a 2020 Christy Award Book of the Year 
winner and a Christy Award finalist in 2021 and 2022

When newcomer Mercy Windsor arrives in Mercy Peak 
in 1948 after a scandal shatters her gilded world as 
Hollywood's beloved leading lady, she is determined 
to forge a new life in obscurity in this time-forgotten 
Colorado haven. She purchases Wildwood--an 
abandoned estate with a haunting history--and begins 
to restore it to its former glory.

But as she does, her every move tugs at the threads of 
that mountain's lore, unearthing what became of her 
long-lost pen pal, Rusty Bright, and the whereabouts of 
the infamous Galloping Goose Engine No. 8, which 
vanished years ago, along with the mailbag it carried, 
whose contents could change the course of countless 
lives. Not to mention another fabled treasure that--if 
found--could right so many wrongs.

Among the towering mountains that stand as silent 
witnesses, the ghosts of the past entangle with the 
courage of the present to find a place where healing, 
friendship, and hope can abide amid a world forever 
changed. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 

Amanda Dykes's debut novel, Whose Waves These Are, is 
the winner of the prestigious 2020 Christy Award Book of 
the Year, a Booklist 2019 Top Ten Romance debut, and 
the winner of an INSPY Award. She's also the author of 
All the Lost Places and Christy Award finalists Yours Is the 
Night and Set the Stars Alight. Find her online at 
AmandaDykes.com.
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JUNE 2024 Bethany House 

JUNE 4 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99 
9780764239649 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE HUDSON COLLECTION 
ON CENTRAL PARK #2 
Jocelyn Green 

An Exhilarating 1920s Era Series Sequel from Christy Award-
Winning Author
· Green has sold more than 150,000 copies of her books
· "This involving blend of historical crime story, family 
saga, and romance will please a range of readers."--
Library Journal on The Metropolitan Affair

Elsa Reisner's lifelong dream of working as an 
ornithologist at the American Museum of Natural 
History is fading as the job begins to drain her passion. 
But fate takes an unexpected turn when she is 
assigned to catalog the bequest of a recently deceased 
patron whose Gothic country mansion holds secrets 
and treasures waiting to be discovered.

As Elsa delves into her task, she forms an unlikely 
bond with the estate's delightful gardener and her 
daughter, as well as an architectural salvage dealer 
who still bears scars from the Great War. Together, they 
embark on a thrilling treasure hunt for a missing relic 
intended to safeguard the servants' futures before the 
estate is sold. At the same time, Elsa's body seems to 
betray her with new symptoms from a childhood 
disease that isn't through with her yet.

With the brooding veteran and her handsome 
colleague joining the search, Elsa must navigate the 
tangled web of secrets and hidden motives along with 
the changing state of her health. As her deadline 
looms ever closer, will she be able to secure a new life 
for her friends before the estate slips from their grasp? 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Religious 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Jocelyn Green inspires faith and courage as the 
bestselling author of numerous fiction and nonfiction 
books, including the Christy Award-winning The Mark of 
the King and Drawn by the Current and the On Central 
Park series. Learn more at JocelynGreen.com.
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JUNE 2024 Bethany House 

JUNE 18 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241550 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
JOURNEY 
SISTERS OF THE ROCKIES #3 
Misty M. Beller 

Misty M. Beller's Books Have Sold More Than 1 Million 
Copies
·  Beller is a USA Today bestselling author
· "A romantic mountain saga."--Publishers Weekly on 
Faith's Mountain Home
· "I love reading Misty's books and enjoy her ability to 
bring the characters to life."--Tracie Peterson, 
bestselling author

Masquerading as a man, Faith Collins embarks on a 
perilous journey through the untamed wilderness of 
the Rocky Mountains in search of the Peigan Blackfoot 
woman who once saved her father's life. She joins a 
group of trappers who may be able to lead her to the 
place the woman is hiding, but keeping Faith's identity 
a secret proves more difficult than she imagined.

Grant Allen is searching for his younger brother, who 
was separated from him when their parents died many 
years ago. After receiving word that his brother went 
west to the Rockies, he unites with a group of trappers, 
hoping they can lead him to his brother's location. 
Soon Grant realizes there's a woman hiding among the 
men, and he's determined to find out who she is, what 
she's hiding, and how he can keep her safe in this 
country of wild animals and even wilder men.

In this rousing conclusion to her Sisters of the Rockies 
series, Misty M. Beller embarks on an adventurous 
journey where loyalty, love, and sacrifice intertwine 
amid the unforgiving frontier. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

USA Today bestselling author Misty M. Beller writes 
romantic mountain stories set on the 1800s frontier and 
woven through with the truth of God's love. Her Southern 
roots run deep, and she lives in South Carolina with her 
husband and children. Learn more at MistyMBeller.com.
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JUNE 2024 Bethany House 

JUNE 18 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764242663 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

TOWARD THE DAWN 
A WESTERN LIGHT #2 
Mary Connealy 

Mary Connealy Has Sold More Than 1.5 Million Copies of Her 
Books
· "Connealy's lively writing keeps the reader fully 
engaged in this drama of faith in action as people 
come together to support each other." --Booklist starred 
review of The Laws of Attraction
· "A spirited, suspenseful romance."--Publishers Weekly 
on Forged in Love
· Author is a two-time Carol Award winner, and a RITA, 
Christy, and Inspirational Reader's Choice finalist

Kat Wadsworth and Sebastian Jones never imagined 
their lives would entwine so closely. Forced to flee on 
a wagon train from a vengeful uncle and an unknown 
gunman, they live in a hidden canyon with the family 
that rescued them. But as days turn into months, they 
each have separate reasons for wanting to escape back 
to society, and the best way to the independence they 
desperately crave might be through a marriage of 
convenience.

However, settling into their homestead in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, reveals a different reality for Kat. Her new 
husband becomes consumed by his inventions, leaving 
her feeling lonely and isolated. And just when they 
think they've left the danger behind, a mysterious 
attacker lurks in the shadows, threatening the new life 
they've built. Together, they must confront the perils 
from their pasts to forge a future with hope and the 
promise of love.

Bestselling author Mary Connealy weaves a gripping 
tale of love, danger, and resilience in the untamed 
West. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Western 

Mary Connealy writes "romantic comedies with cowboys" 
and is celebrated for her fun, zany, action-packed style. 
She has sold more than 1.5 million books and is the 
author of the popular series Wyoming Sunrise, The 
Lumber Baron's Daughters, and many other books. Mary 
lives on a ranch in eastern Nebraska with her very own 
romantic cowboy hero. Learn more at 
MaryConnealy.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 2 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99 
9780764240980 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

MEET ME AT THE 
STARLIGHT 
Rachel Hauck 

More Than 1.3 Million Copies of Rachel Hauck's Books Sold
· Hauck is a New York Times, USA Today, and Wall Street 
Journal bestselling author
· "An undeniable heartwarmer."--Publishers Weekly on 
The Best Summer of Our Lives
· "Hauck presents a powerful inspirational tale of 
friendship."--Booklist on The Best Summer of Our Lives

Former eighties supermodel Harlow Hayes seeks 
solace in a quaint Florida beach town to hide and heal 
from a heartbreak that shattered her entire world. To 
her surprise, she encounters Matt Knight--a Hollywood 
A-lister with a bad-boy reputation--who has returned to 
his hometown to help his plucky grandmother, Tuesday, 
save her century-old skating rink, the Starlight.

The Starlight holds a special place in the hearts of the 
community, once acting as a refuge for Depression-era 
families and bringing the town together with 
gatherings and celebrations. Tuesday's determination 
and resilience even protected her beloved rink from her 
husband's shady business dealings. Yet when the 
Starlight is threatened with demolition, Tuesday may 
not be able to stop it.

As Matt and Harlow plot with Tuesday to save the 
Starlight, they find themselves on a journey of 
surprises, self-discovery, and the kind of healing that 
leads to love.

New York Times bestselling author Rachel Hauck weaves 
a heartfelt tale of romance, perseverance, and the 
enduring power of community. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / General 
FICTION / Women 

Rachel Hauck is an award-winning, New York Times, USA 
Today, and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. She is a 
double RITA finalist, and a Christy and Carol Award 
winner. Her book Once Upon a Prince, first in the Royal 
Wedding series, was filmed for an Original Hallmark 
movie. A graduate of Ohio State, Rachel lives in sunny 
central Florida with her husband and ornery cat. Learn 
more at RachelHauck.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 2 • US $32.99 • CAN $40.99 
9780764243042 

Hardback 
9.000 in H | 6.000 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 24 

MEET ME AT THE 
STARLIGHT, CLOTH ED. 
Rachel Hauck 

More Than 1.3 Million Copies of Rachel Hauck's Books Sold
· Hauck is a New York Times, USA Today, and Wall Street 
Journal bestselling author
· "An undeniable heartwarmer."--Publishers Weekly on 
The Best Summer of Our Lives
· "Hauck presents a powerful inspirational tale of 
friendship."--Booklist on The Best Summer of Our Lives

Former eighties supermodel Harlow Hayes seeks 
solace in a quaint Florida beach town to hide and heal 
from a heartbreak that shattered her entire world. To 
her surprise, she encounters Matt Knight--a Hollywood 
A-lister with a bad-boy reputation--who has returned to 
his hometown to help his plucky grandmother, Tuesday, 
save her century-old skating rink, the Starlight.

The Starlight holds a special place in the hearts of the 
community, once acting as a refuge for Depression-era 
families and bringing the town together with 
gatherings and celebrations. Tuesday's determination 
and resilience even protected her beloved rink from her 
husband's shady business dealings. Yet when the 
Starlight is threatened with demolition, Tuesday may 
not be able to stop it.

As Matt and Harlow plot with Tuesday to save the 
Starlight, they find themselves on a journey of 
surprises, self-discovery, and the kind of healing that 
leads to love.

New York Times bestselling author Rachel Hauck weaves 
a heartfelt tale of romance, perseverance, and the 
enduring power of community. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / General 
FICTION / Women 

Rachel Hauck is an award-winning, New York Times, USA 
Today, and Wall Street Journal bestselling author. She is a 
double RITA finalist, and a Christy and Carol Award 
winner. Her book Once Upon a Prince, first in the Royal 
Wedding series, was filmed for an Original Hallmark 
movie. A graduate of Ohio State, Rachel lives in sunny 
central Florida with her husband and ornery cat. Learn 
more at RachelHauck.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 2 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241086 

Paperback / softback 
5.500 in H | 8.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

A CHOICE CONSIDERED 
THE HEART OF CHEYENNE #2 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold More Than 6 Million 
Copies
· Author is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "Peterson's gripping tale will enthrall readers."--
Booklist on Remember Me
· "Tracie Peterson is a master of historical fiction."--The 
Stand on Finding Us

Melody Doyle has spent years following her father 
across the country as the transcontinental railroad is 
built. When she announces her desire to settle down 
in Cheyenne, her father presents her with an 
unconventional challenge: He will allow her to stay if 
she finds a husband before his departure. As word 
spreads and the men in town vie for her hand, she 
wonders if she could ever be happy with a husband 
chosen in such a way.

Charles Decker, the heir to a banking dynasty, has been 
sent west to manage the bank started by his brother. 
His heart yearns for a simple life of teaching, but 
banking is the family business, and Charlie feels 
obligated to fall in line. When his friendship with 
Melody blossoms, he's drawn to this remarkable 
woman who defies conventions. Will he be able to 
come to terms with his growing feelings for her and 
confront the true desires of his own heart before it's 
too late?

In this captivating series sequel, Tracie Peterson 
weaves a tale of sweeping romance, resilience, and 
self-discovery amid the evolving landscapes of the 
American West. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
one hundred novels, both historical and contemporary, 
with more than 6 million copies sold. She has won the 
ACFW Lifetime Achievement Award and the Romantic 
Times Career Achievement Award. Her avid research 
resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie and her 
family make their home in Montana. Learn more at 
TraciePeterson.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 2 • US $29.99 • CAN $37.49 
9780764243059 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

A CHOICE CONSIDERED, 
CLOTH ED. 
THE HEART OF CHEYENNE #2 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold More Than 6 Million 
Copies
· Author is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "Peterson's gripping tale will enthrall readers."--
Booklist on Remember Me
· "Tracie Peterson is a master of historical fiction."--The 
Stand on Finding Us

Melody Doyle has spent years following her father 
across the country as the transcontinental railroad is 
built. When she announces her desire to settle down 
in Cheyenne, her father presents her with an 
unconventional challenge: He will allow her to stay if 
she finds a husband before his departure. As word 
spreads and the men in town vie for her hand, she 
wonders if she could ever be happy with a husband 
chosen in such a way.

Charles Decker, the heir to a banking dynasty, has been 
sent west to manage the bank started by his brother. 
His heart yearns for a simple life of teaching, but 
banking is the family business, and Charlie feels 
obligated to fall in line. When his friendship with 
Melody blossoms, he's drawn to this remarkable 
woman who defies conventions. Will he be able to 
come to terms with his growing feelings for her and 
confront the true desires of his own heart before it's 
too late?

In this captivating series sequel, Tracie Peterson 
weaves a tale of sweeping romance, resilience, and 
self-discovery amid the evolving landscapes of the 
American West. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
one hundred novels, both historical and contemporary, 
with more than 6 million copies sold. She has won the 
ACFW Lifetime Achievement Award and the Romantic 
Times Career Achievement Award. Her avid research 
resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie and her 
family make their home in Montana. Learn more at 
TraciePeterson.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 2 • US $24.99 • CAN $30.99 
9780764243066 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
400 pages • Carton Quantity: 30 

A CHOICE CONSIDERED, 
LARGE PRINT ED. 
THE HEART OF CHEYENNE #2 
Tracie Peterson 

Tracie Peterson's Books Have Sold More Than 6 Million 
Copies
· Author is a USA Today and ECPA bestselling author
· "Peterson's gripping tale will enthrall readers."--
Booklist on Remember Me
· "Tracie Peterson is a master of historical fiction."--The 
Stand on Finding Us

Melody Doyle has spent years following her father 
across the country as the transcontinental railroad is 
built. When she announces her desire to settle down 
in Cheyenne, her father presents her with an 
unconventional challenge: He will allow her to stay if 
she finds a husband before his departure. As word 
spreads and the men in town vie for her hand, she 
wonders if she could ever be happy with a husband 
chosen in such a way.

Charles Decker, the heir to a banking dynasty, has been 
sent west to manage the bank started by his brother. 
His heart yearns for a simple life of teaching, but 
banking is the family business, and Charlie feels 
obligated to fall in line. When his friendship with 
Melody blossoms, he's drawn to this remarkable 
woman who defies conventions. Will he be able to 
come to terms with his growing feelings for her and 
confront the true desires of his own heart before it's 
too late?

In this captivating series sequel, Tracie Peterson 
weaves a tale of sweeping romance, resilience, and 
self-discovery amid the evolving landscapes of the 
American West. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling author of more than 
one hundred novels, both historical and contemporary, 
with more than 6 million copies sold. She has won the 
ACFW Lifetime Achievement Award and the Romantic 
Times Career Achievement Award. Her avid research 
resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie and her 
family make their home in Montana. Learn more at 
TraciePeterson.com.
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JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 16 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764240225 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

MEETING HER MATCH 
THE MATCHMAKERS #3 
Jen Turano 

Comedic Gilded Age Romance from a USA Today Bestselling 
Author
· Turano is closing in on 400,000 copies of her books 
sold
· "Readers will enjoy following [Gwendolyn] through a 
gauntlet of society misadventures, with moments of 
surprising tenderness sprinkled throughout. This is a 
delight."--Publishers Weekly on A Match in the Making
· For readers of Karen Witemeyer, Elizabeth Camden, 
and Julia Quinn

Miss Camilla Pierpont, a renowned matchmaker and 
influential member of the New York Four Hundred, has 
vowed never to marry after suffering a devastating 
heartbreak during her debut years ago. However, when 
she is nearly abducted along the Hudson River, she 
finds herself rescued by an annoyingly outspoken, 
albeit fascinating, gentleman who challenges her in a 
manner she wasn't expecting.

After learning that Camilla Pierpont has enjoyed 
success with taking wayward young ladies in hand, Mr. 
Owen Chesterfield travels to the Hudson River Valley 
determined to convince Camilla to sponsor his sister, 
who is in desperate need of social rehabilitation.

Knowing her life is in danger, Camilla agrees to Owen's 
proposition and travels with him to West Virginia, 
finding herself charmed by the less-than-formal 
attitude of his small hometown, as well as by Owen 
himself. But danger waits in the shadows, disrupting 
what she knows would be the most spectacular match 
she's ever made--her own. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Named one of the funniest voices in inspirational 
romance by Booklist, Jen Turano is a USA Today 
bestselling author known for penning quirky historical 
romances set in the Gilded Age. Her books have earned 
Publishers Weekly and Booklist starred reviews, top picks 
from RT Book Reviews, and praise from Library Journal. 
She's been a finalist twice for the RT Reviewers' Choice 
Awards and had two of her books listed in the top 100 
romances of the past decade from Booklist. She and her 
family live outside of Denver, Colorado. Readers can 
find her on Facebook, Instagram, and X, and at 
JenTurano.com. 18



JULY 2024 Bethany House 

JULY 16 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764240478 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

COLD VENGEANCE 
RYLAND & ST. CLAIR #3 
Nancy Mehl 

Nancy Mehl Has Sold Nearly 1 Million Copies of Her Books
· Nancy Mehl is a USA Today bestselling author
· "A twisting thriller that blends modern-day 
Christianity with razor-sharp suspense."--Booklist on 
Cold Pursuit
· "The relentless pace will keep readers glued to their 
seats. . . . This pulse-pounding romantic thriller is a 
wild ride."--Publishers Weekly on Free Fall

When a renowned crime podcaster vanishes without a 
trace, former FBI behavioral analysts turned private 
investigators River Ryland and Tony St. Clair are called 
upon to track her down. As they wade through the 
evidence she left behind, they unearth a startling 
connection--she may have discovered the existence of 
an unknown serial killer, and he will stop at nothing to 
carry out a deadly plan.

As the pair delves deeper, they soon find themselves 
the target of a relentless enemy determined to silence 
them. With their lives--and hearts--on the line, can they 
confront the evil that threatens them before it 
consumes them both?

USA Today bestselling author Nancy Mehl brings her 
Ryland & St. Clair series to an explosive close with a 
pulse-pounding story where the stakes are high and 
silence is deadly. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 
FICTION / Thrillers / Suspense 

Nancy Mehl is the author of more than fifty books, a 
Parable and ECPA bestseller, and the winner of an ACFW 
Book of the Year Award, a Carol Award, and the Daphne 
du Maurier Award. She has also been a finalist for the 
Christy Award. Nancy writes from her home in Missouri, 
where she lives with her husband, Norman, and their 
puggle, Watson. To learn more, visit NancyMehl.com.
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AUGUST 2024 Bethany House 

AUGUST 6 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241970 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

SAVED BY THE 
MATCHMAKER 
A SHANAHAN MATCH #2 
Jody Hedlund 

Hedlund Has Sold More Than 800,000 Copies of Her Books
· "Jody Hedlund's novels are a joy to read."--Elizabeth 
Camden, RITA and Christy Award-winning author
· "A historical romance reader's delight. Jody Hedlund 
does not disappoint."--Robin Lee Hatcher, Christy 
Award-winning author, on Calling on the Matchmaker
· "Jody Hedlund has once again raised the bar in Calling 
on the Matchmaker."--Misty M. Beller, USA Today 
bestselling author

After her annulment is finalized, Enya Shanahan finds 
herself caught in a web of scandal and obligation 
while carrying a secret that threatens to shatter her 
family's reputation. Determined to find a suitable 
marriage for Enya, her father turns to a wily 
matchmaker to save them from their circumstances.

Sullivan O'Brien, a steamboat captain committed to 
aiding enslaved people on their path to freedom, is 
faced with an ultimatum from his father. Forced to 
marry or lose his livelihood, a marriage of convenience 
seems to be the only solution. As he and Enya face the 
trials of their pasts and a city consumed by fire, they 
must confront their deepest fears and learn to trust in 
love, even when darkness threatens to engulf them.

Bestselling author Jody Hedlund returns to 1800s St. 
Louis in this dramatic and stirring tale of resilience 
and love against all odds. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Jody Hedlund is the bestselling author of more than fifty 
novels and is the winner of numerous awards. Jody lives 
in Michigan with her husband, busy family, and five 
spoiled cats. She writes sweet historical romances with 
plenty of sizzle. Visit her at JodyHedlund.com.
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AUGUST 2024 Bethany House 

AUGUST 20 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764238925 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

SHIELD OF THE MIGHTY 
THE KING'S MEN #2 
Connilyn Cossette 

Connilyn Cossette Has Sold Nearly 250,000 Copies of Her 
Books
· "A stunning coming-of-age tale."--Mesu Andrews, 
Christy Award-winning author, on Voice of the Ancient
· "Cossette's propulsive biblical drama has moments of 
high suspense and intrigue."--Publishers Weekly on To 
Dwell among Cedars
· "Biblical fiction buffs are sure to be swept away."--
Library Journal on Counted With the Stars

Captured by the Philistines as a young boy, Zevi has 
grown into a formidable warrior. As a captain in King 
Saul's army, he is assigned a crucial mission: Recruit 
soldiers, gather tribute for the royal coffers, and find 
talented artisans for the king's court. But when he is 
sent to Maresha, the town he was forced to leave as a 
child, he faces a startling truth--the elder council 
rejects King Saul and his campaign against their 
enemies.

Yochana, a widow and skilled woman of business, is 
captivated by a stranger who enters her perfume shop. 
Upon discovering he is not only a soldier but a captain 
responsible for enlisting young men to die in battle, 
fury and pain from her past loss resurfaces, threatening 
to consume her. But when Zevi's actions in Maresha 
entangle Yochana in his radical scheme, they're forced 
to confront present dangers and past scars.

Embark on a journey through ancient Israel with 
bestselling and award-winning author Connilyn 
Cossette in this exhilarating tale of vengeance, justice, 
and healing. 

FICTION / Christian / Biblical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 

Connilyn Cossette is a Christy Award and Carol Award-
winning author whose books have been found on ECPA 
and CBA bestseller lists. When she is not engulfed in the 
happy chaos of homeschooling, devouring books whole, 
or avoiding housework, she can be found digging into 
the rich ancient world of the Bible to discover gems of 
grace that point to Jesus and weaving them into an 
immersive fiction experience. Although she and her 
husband have lived all over the country in their twenty-
five-plus years of marriage, they currently call a little 
town south of Dallas, Texas, their home. Connect with 
her at ConnilynCossette.com. 21



AUGUST 2024 Bethany House 

AUGUST 20 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764240263 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

BY EVENING’S LIGHT 
AMISH MEMORIES #3 
Leslie Gould 

Gould Has Sold More Than 750,000 Copies of Her Books
· "Incredibly well researched, thoroughly enjoyable, and 
singularly original, this book is a keeper."--Shelley 
Shepard Gray, New York Times and USA Today bestsell ing 
author, on A Brighter Dawn
· "A beautiful story of love, loss, and the bonds that 
connect a family to its faith."--Suzanne Woods Fisher, 
bestselling author, on A Brighter Dawn

Treva Zimmerman finds herself at a crossroads in life 
after a heartbreaking failed relationship. Returning to 
Lancaster County to visit her Amish grandparents and 
elderly aunt, Treva plans to leave her Plain heritage 
behind for a fresh start in Alaska. Torn between the 
expectations of her community and her own desires, 
she seeks to follow her own path--but all that changes 
when her aunt Rosene suffers a heart attack.

As her aunt recounts her own past--a poignant journey 
through Cold War Germany and a fervent desire to 
escape her Plain life to search for a lost love--Treva is 
determined to discover the whereabouts of Rosene's 
former sweetheart. Amid the turmoil, their former 
farmhand Gabe Johnson returns unexpectedly, throwing 
Treva's plans into further disarray.

While working hard to save the farm and explore her 
own destiny, Treva confronts her deep-rooted ties to 
her heritage and must decide if she will embrace her 
family's legacy or break free from the pressures of her 
past to forge a life of her own. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 

Leslie Gould is a Christy Award-winning and #1 
bestselling author of over forty-five novels, including 
four Lancaster County Amish series. She holds a 
bachelor's degree in history and an MFA in creative 
writing. She enjoys church history, research trips, and 
hiking in the Pacific Northwest. She and her husband live 
in Portland, Oregon, and have four adult children and 
two grandchildren. Learn more at LeslieGould.com.
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MAY 2024 Revell 

MAY 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800739492 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

LOVE ON A WHIM 
CAPE COD CREAMERY #3 
Suzanne Woods Fisher 

Fisher Concludes This Sweet Series with a Heartfelt Story of 
Love and Family
· Award-winning and bestselling author with more than 
1.5 million copies sold
· "Deliciously concocted."--Publishers Weekly on The 
Sweet Life
· "A sweet romance novel that also includes new 
friendships, family, and hope."--Foreword Reviews on 
The Secret to Happiness

Brynn Haywood's impulsive marriage to a man she'd 
known less than 24 hours leaves her with deep regret. 
She flees to Cape Cod, finding refuge with her loyal 
friend, Dawn Dixon. As Brynn grapples with her 
emotions, Dawn acts swiftly, eager to help secure a 
lawyer for her through her mother Marnie's good friend, 
Lincoln Hayes. However, Lincoln's preoccupation with 
his daughter's lavish wedding brings unexpected 
challenges.

The arrival of Lincoln's estranged son, Bear Hayes, stirs 
the waters further. Alarmed by his father's extravagant 
generosity toward the Dixon family, Bear ignites friction 
between Marnie and Lincoln. As the wedding day 
arrives, Lincoln vanishes--and an unwelcome guest 
makes a surprise appearance.

Bestselling author Suzanne Woods Fisher delights with 
this sweet story of love, family, and the unpredictability 
of life. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Clean & 
Wholesome 

Suzanne Woods Fisher is the award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than 30 books, including The Sweet Life 
and The Secret to Happiness, as well as many beloved 
contemporary romance and Amish romance series. She 
is also the author of several nonfiction books about the 
Amish, including Amish Peace and Amish Proverbs. She 
lives in California. Learn more at 
SuzanneWoodsFisher.com and follow Suzanne on 
Facebook @SuzanneWoodsFisherAuthor and Twitter 
@SuzanneWFisher.
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MAY 2024 Revell 

MAY 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800741730 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE SONG OF SOURWOOD 
MOUNTAIN 
Ann H. Gabhart 

Head to the Hills for Romance and New Beginnings with a 
Bestselling Southern Author
· Gabhart's books have sold more than half a million 
copies
· "An atmospheric romance. This well-wrought mystery 
skillfully builds intrigue."--Publishers Weekly on In the 
Shadow of the River
· "Gabhart's masterful storytelling glows with 
personality and page-turning surprises."--Booklist on In 
the Shadow of the River

While the century began with such promise, it is 1910 
when Mira Dean's hopes of being a wife and mother 
are dashed to pieces. Her fiancé dead from 
tuberculosis, Mira resigns herself to being a spinster 
schoolteacher--until Gordon Covington shows up.

No longer the boy she knew from school, Gordon is now 
a preacher who is full of surprises. First, he asks Mira 
to come to Sourwood in eastern Kentucky to teach at his 
mission school. Second, he asks her to marry him. Just 
like that. And all at once the doors that had seemed 
firmly shut begin to open, just a crack.

With much trepidation, Mira steps out in faith into a 
life she never imagined, in a place filled with its own 
special challenges, to serve a people who will end up 
becoming the family she always dreamed of.

From the pen of bestselling author Ann H. Gabhart 
comes a heartwarming story of the unexpected 
blessings that can come when we dare to follow the 
Lord's leading. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
General 

Ann H. Gabhart is the bestselling author of many 
novels, including In the Shadow of the River, When the 
Meadow Blooms, Along a Storied Trail, An Appalachian 
Summer, River to Redemption, These Healing Hills, and 
Angel Sister. She and her husband live on a farm a mile 
from where she was born in rural Kentucky. Ann enjoys 
discovering the everyday wonders of nature while hiking 
in her farm's fields and woods with her grandchildren and 
her dogs, Frankie and Marley. Learn more at 
AnnHGabhart.com.
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MAY 2024 Revell 

MAY 21 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800745790 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 40 

UNFORGIVEN 
Shelley Shepard Gray 

New York Times Bestselling Author Presents a Suspenseful 
and Compelling Amish Tale
· Gray's books have sold more than 1 million copies
· "An uplifting story of friendship and the power of a 
renewed perspective." --Booklist on Her Only Wish
· "Gray skillfully sketches a sympathetic cast of 
characters who will endear themselves to readers."--
Publishers Weekly on Her Heart's Desire

Ex-con Seth Zimmerman has spent the last three years 
making amends by helping the vulnerable in his former 
Amish community. Lately, this mission includes calling 
on Tabitha Yoder, whose divorce from her abusive 
husband has isolated her from the community. Even 
though she never comes out of her house to talk to him, 
Seth knows she watches him from the window while he 
chops wood, clears her driveway, and drops off food. 

An uneasy friendship is just starting to take hold 
between them when small gifts begin to appear at 
Tabitha's home--gifts that can only be from her ex-
husband. Seth might be Tabitha's only hope at 
maintaining her hard-won freedom from the man 
whose violent outbursts had almost cost her life. But 
coming to her rescue might mean he ends up behind 
bars once again. 

Get swept up in this emotional story of two outcasts 
who may be each other's only hope for happiness and 
redemption from New York Times bestselling author 
Shelley Shepard Gray. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 

Shelley Shepard Gray is the New York Times and USA 
Today bestselling author of more than 100 books, 
including Her Heart's Desire, Her Only Wish, and Her Secret 
Hope. Two-time winner of the HOLT Medallion and a 
Carol Award finalist, Gray lives in Ohio, where she writes 
full-time, bakes too much, and can often be found 
walking her dachshunds on her town's bike trail. Learn 
more at ShelleyShepardGray.com.
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MAY 2024 Revell 

MAY 21 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800742966 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE ROAD BEFORE US 
Janine Rosche 

Head Out on Route 66 in This Novel Full of Surprising Twists
· "A moving tale of hope and healing."--Denise Hunter, 
bestselling author on With Every Memory
· Will appeal to readers of T. I. Lowe and Nicole Deese
· "This is such poignant storytelling, and the author 
paints vivid word pictures with tangible emotions."--
Reading Is My Superpower on With Every Memory

How far would you go to fix the mistakes you've made 
and regain the trust you lost? For Jade Jessup, the 
answer is 2,448 miles. Once one of Chicago's significant 
financial advisors, Jade lost her credibility when her 
fiancé (and coworker) stole millions of dollars from 
their clients in a Ponzi scheme. Now she's agreed to 
help one of them--an aging 1960s Hollywood starlet 
named Berenice "Benny" Alderidge--seek financial 
restoration.

Jade sets off along Route 66 with Benny and her 
handsome adult foster son, Bridger, who is filming a 
documentary retracing the 1956 trip that started the 
love story between Benny and her recently deceased 
husband, Paul. Listening to Benny recount her story 
draws Jade into memories of her own darker 
association with Route 66, when she was kidnapped as 
a child by a man the media labeled a monster--but she 
remembers only as daddy.

Together, all three of these pilgrims will learn about 
family, forgiveness, and what it means to live free of 
the past. But not before Jade faces a second staggering 
betrayal that changes everything. 

FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Women 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 

Janine Rosche is the author of With Every Memory, as well 
as the Madison River Romance and Whisper Canyon 
series of novels. Prone to wander, she finds as much 
comfort on the open road--including Route 66--as she 
does at home. This longing to chase adventure, behold 
splendor, and experience redemption is woven into her 
stories. When she isn't traveling or writing novels, she 
teaches family life education courses, produces The Love 
Wander Read Journal, and takes too many pictures of her 
sleeping dogs.
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JUNE 2024 Revell 

JUNE 4 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800742065 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 36 

HIDDEN IN THE NIGHT 
MISSING IN ALASKA #3 
Elizabeth Goddard 

Gear Up for Another Alaskan Adventure with Bestselling 
Author Elizabeth Goddard
· USA Today bestselling author with more than 1.5 
mill ion copies sold
· "Goddard weaves a gripping mystery."--Publishers 
Weekly on Cold Light of Day
· Will appeal to readers of Lynette Eason and Patricia 
Bradley

At the behest of her ailing mother, former FBI special 
agent turned rare-book collector Ivy Elliott arrives in 
Alaska to secure an unpublished Jack London 
manuscript kept secreted away for decades. But when 
she arrives, she learns the manuscript is gone--taken 
by the granddaughter of the woman who possessed it. 
Ivy sets off in pursuit, not just to save the manuscript 
but to save the vulnerable girl, who was previously 
trafficked and has no idea what she's getting herself 
into.

Joining forces with Alaska State Trooper Nolan Long, Ivy 
must battle a blizzard, sabotage, and the worst of an 
Alaskan winter as the search goes on. But every answer 
they find only raises more questions--and the danger 
to their lives and to the missing girl may only be the tip 
of the iceberg.

Don't miss this breathtaking race for truth set amid the 
glorious--and deadly--Glacier Bay from USA Today 
bestselling author Elizabeth Goddard. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Elizabeth Goddard is the USA Today bestselling and 
award-winning author of more than 60 novels, including 
Cold Light of Day and Shadows at Dusk, as well as the 
Rocky Mountain Courage and Uncommon Justice series. 
Her books have sold nearly 1.5 million copies. She is a 
Carol Award and Reader's Choice Award winner and a 
Daphne du Maurier Award and HOLT Medallion finalist. 
When she's not writing, she loves spending time with her 
family, traveling to find inspiration for her next book, 
and serving with her husband in ministry. Learn more at 
ElizabethGoddard.com.
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ONE LAST CHANCE 
ALASKA AIR ONE RESCUE #2 
Susan May Warren 

USA Today Bestselling Author Pens a Tale of Rescue and 
Romance Set in Alaska
· Author's books have sold more than 1.5 million copies
· Susan's books sell in more than 12 other countries
· From a RITA, Christy, and Carol Award-winning author

Axel Mulligan was built to be a Coast Guard rescue 
swimmer. He swam fast and endured long, a miracle 
for those in peril--until a tragedy sent him home to 
Alaska. Now, three years later, he's not going to let the 
past repeat itself. As an Air One rescue swimmer, he'll 
do anything to save lives--including sacrifice his own.

He expects to do just that while trying to rescue a group 
of tourists from the icy waters of the Gulf of Alaska. But 
if not for the voice on the other end of the ham radio, 
he might have given up and let hypothermia win. That 
voice awakened something in his heart, and he sets 
out to find the woman it belongs to. 

Flynn Turnquist is not who Axel thinks she is. A 
national wildlife researcher, she's deep in the bush, 
tracking wolf pack patterns. Or is she? In fact, she's a 
former cop, tracking down a serial killer. She nearly had 
him--until he escaped into the wilds of the Alaska 
bush.

When Axel finds Flynn and discovers what she's really 
up to, it stirs up a terrible nightmare he's been dodging 
for years--the kidnapping and death of his own cousin. 
Worse, he's led the killer right to her doorstep. Now, 
it's a race through Alaska to stay alive. And when 
tragedy strikes again, he must choose between rescue 
or redemption. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Action & 
Adventure 

Susan May Warren is the USA Today bestselling author of 
more than 90 novels with more than 1.5 million books 
sold, including the Global Search and Rescue and 
Montana Rescue series. Winner of a RITA Award and 
multiple Christy and Carol Awards, as well as the HOLT 
Medallion and numerous Readers' Choice Awards, Susan 
makes her home in Minnesota. Visit her at 
SusanMayWarren.com.
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HER PART TO PLAY 
Jenny Erlingsson 

Encounter Second Chances and Unexpected Love on the 
Movie Set in This Debut Romance
· Erlingsson is a debut author
· Erlingsson presents a romance with diverse 
characters, strong faith, and a touch of humor
· Will appeal to readers of Becky Wade and Toni Shiloh

Desperate for extra income after her mother's passing, 
Adanne accepts a last-minute job as a makeup artist 
for a movie filming in her small Alabama hometown. 
She's working to save her parents' legacy and help her 
brother, but the money hardly seems worth having to 
face the actor who got her fired from her last job in 
Hollywood.

John Pope has made his share of mistakes over the 
years. But after turning his life over to God and 
enduring a messy breakup, he's ready to start 
rebuilding his career. Imagine his surprise when the 
woman called in to cover for his usual makeup artist 
is a quiet but feisty newcomer on the set--and 
definitely not a fan.

Sparks of tension--and could that be attraction?--fly 
between them, but Adanne hates the spotlight, and 
John's scheming manager has bigger plans for him than 
to end up with the humble makeup girl from the small-
town South. Can these star-crossed lovers find their 
way to happiness? Or will the bright lights of 
Hollywood blind their eyes to what's right in front of 
them?

Debut author Jenny Erlingsson's diverse cast comes 
alive with faith, romance, and a touch of humor to 
create a story worthy of the big screen. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Clean & 
Wholesome 
FICTION / African American & Black / 
Christian 

Jenny Erlingsson is an author and speaker of Nigerian 
descent. After 12 years working in junior high and 
women's ministry, she moved with her family from 
Alabama to Iceland. When she's not running after her 
four kids or ministering alongside her husband, she can 
be found writing romantic fiction and creative nonfiction 
to inspire deep faith in diverse settings, as well as 
encouraging other writers. Her other writings have been 
featured on (in)courage, Live Original, Velvet Ashes, and 
more. And in the margins, you might find her reading 
five books at a time with a side of Icelandic chocolate. 
Learn more at JennyErlingsson.com. 30
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UNTIL OUR TIME COMES 
A Novel of World War II Poland 
Nicole M. Miller 

This WWII Debut Is a Sweeping Saga Filled with Danger, 
Romance, and a Daring Mission
· Miller is a debut novelist
· Will appeal to readers of Sarah Sundin and Kate 
Breslin
· "Miller combines her lifelong experience with horses, 
her love for World War II history, and a gift for 
storytelling into a rich novel, complete with a lovely 
romance."--Sarah Sundin, bestselling and Christy Award
-winning author of Embers in the London Sky and The 
Sound of Light

American horse trainer Adia Kensington is living her 
dream of working at the famous Janów Podlaski 
stables in Poland, where they breed the best Arabian 
horses in the world. But her plans to bring the priceless 
stallion Lubor to the US are derailed when the German 
army storms into her adopted country in 1939. Little 
does she know this is just the beginning of six long 
years of occupation that will threaten her beloved 
horses at every turn.

Major Bret Conway is at Janów Podlaski under the guise 
of a news reporter, but his true mission is intelligence 
gathering for the British. That and keeping Adia safe, 
which is harder and harder to do as she insists they 
must evacuate 250 horses to save them from being 
stolen, sold, or eaten by the invading forces. What 
follows will test their physical, mental, and emotional 
strength, as well as their faith in God, humankind, and 
each other.

Drawn from true events of World War II, this epic story 
of escape, capture, resistance, and love from debut 
novelist Nicole M. Miller will thunder into your heart 
like a herd of beautiful horses across a raging river. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Historical / World War II 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 

Nicole M. Miller lives in Washington State with her 
husband and two sons, along with her Arabian horses, 
chickens, ducks, dogs, cats, and guinea pigs. As a 
longtime horse owner, she's been involved in many 
horse organizations, including serving on the Clark 
County Fair Court and as Miss Teen Rodeo Washington. 
She's received national and regional awards for her 
nonfiction from American Horse Publications and the 
Society of Professional Journalists. See her stories in The 
Horse of My Heart, The Horse of My Dreams, The Dog Who 
Came to Christmas, and Second-Chance Horses. Learn 
more at NicoleMillerWriter.com. 31
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INTO THE STARLIGHT 
SECRETS OF SWEETWATER CROSSING 
#3 
Amanda Cabot 

Cabot Returns to Sweetwater Crossing for a Breathtaking 
Series Finale
· Author's books have sold more than 350,000 copies
· "Cabot is becoming a must-buy. Her sensitivity and 
realistic portrayal of characters really shine."--Library 
Journal starred review on After the Shadows
· Will appeal to readers of Tracie Peterson and Mary 
Connealy

After more than a year in Europe, Joanna Vaughn 
returns to Sweetwater Crossing, her dreams of 
becoming a concert pianist shattered. As if that weren't 
enough, her husband, whom she married after a 
whirlwind courtship, has died. The only thing 
sustaining her on the journey back to Texas was the 
thought of her childhood home. But to Joanna's dismay, 
she's changed so much that the place she once loved 
no longer feels like home.

After his fiancée married his partner and both blamed 
him for a patient's death, Dr. Burke Finley believes it's 
time for a change. A quick trip with his almost-aunt 
Della Samuels to Sweetwater Crossing turns into an 
extended stay to discover what happened to his uncle 
and her would-be husband. But the beautiful and 
musical Joanna makes it more than bearable.

As the two join forces to help Della, there is no denying 
the attraction felt on both sides. But ghosts from the 
past are coming to call--and threatening to destroy any 
chance at happily-ever-after.

Get swept away by this emotional tale of family, 
friendship, and the kind of love that overcomes every 
obstacle. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 

Amanda Cabot is the bestselling author of After the 
Shadows and Against the Wind, as well as several 
historical and contemporary romance series, including 
Mesquite Springs, Cimarron Creek Trilogy, Texas 
Crossroads, Texas Dreams, and Westward Winds. Her 
books have been finalists for the ACFW Carol Awards, 
the HOLT Medallion, and the Booksellers' Best. She lives 
in Wyoming. Learn more at AmandaCabot.com.
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BETWEEN THE SOUND AND 
SEA 
Amanda Cox 

A Poignant Standalone Novel Weaving Legend, Truth, and 
Heritage
· Author is a two-time Christy Award winner for Book of 
the Year in 2021 and 2022
· "Cox is a writer to turn to for emotionally rich and 
redemptive fiction."--Booklist starred review on The 
Secret Keepers of Old Depot Grocery
· "With an expert hand, Cox offers a tale that resonates 
with masterful metaphor."--Amanda Dykes, bestselling 
and award-winning author on He Should Have Told the 
Bees

Every family has its secrets. Josephina Harris wouldn't 
mind if her family still had a few of their own after a 
lawsuit tarnishes their name. When an opportunity 
opens to become a temporary keeper of a 
decommissioned lighthouse on a North Carolina 
island, she jumps at the chance to escape her small 
town to oversee its restoration. 

As the work begins, "Joey" discovers strange notes 
tucked deep in the crevices of the old stone walls--
pages torn from a lighthouse keeper's log signed by 
someone named Mae who recounts harrowing rescues 
at sea. Fascinated by a woman lighthouse keeper, Joey 
digs into the past only to discover there's never been a 
record of a lighthouse keeper by that name.

When things start to go amiss on the island, locals are 
convinced that it is the ghost of the lighthouse keeper 
and his daughter who were lost at sea during World 
War II. As Joey sifts through decades of rumors and 
legends and puts together the pieces of the past, what 
emerges is a love story--one that's not over yet.

Multiple Christy Award winner Amanda Cox is your 
guide upon the raging seas of young love, 
heartbreaking loss, and learning to risk it all for a 
chance at happiness in this timeless novel. 

FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Women 
FICTION / Small Town & Rural 

Amanda Cox is the Christy Award-winning author of The 
Edge of Belonging, The Secret Keepers of Old Depot Grocery, 
and He Should Have Told the Bees. She holds a bachelor's 
degree in Bible and theology and a master's degree in 
professional counseling, but her first love is 
communicating through story. Her studies and her 
interactions with hurting families over a decade have 
allowed her to create multidimensional characters that 
connect emotionally with readers. She lives in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, with her husband and their 
three children. Learn more at AmandaCoxWrites.com.
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ONE LAST PROMISE 
ALASKA AIR ONE RESCUE #3 
Susan May Warren 

USA Today Bestselling Author Pens a Tale of Rescue and 
Romance Set in Alaska
· Author's books have sold more than 1.5 million copies
· Susan's books sell in more than 12 other countries
· From a RITA, Christy, and Carol Award-winning author

After years as a pilot of a Navy rescue chopper, Arlo 
"Moose" Mulligan returned home to start Air One 
Rescue--and made a name for himself. He loves his 
job, his life, and his routines, which include breakfast 
at the Skyport Diner, always at one of Tillie Young's 
tables. She's sweet and pretty, but Moose knows his 
life has no room for anything more. Until the day Tillie 
shows up beaten and desperate and needing his help.

Tillie Young never thought her ex would track her to 
Alaska, but somehow he's found her. When he kidnaps 
her daughter, she'll do anything to get her back--even 
enlist help from her favorite grumpy customer. But 
Moose Mulligan is no match for a former MMA boxer 
and possible child trafficker, right?

Maybe, maybe not, but he's not going to let another 
child go missing on his watch. Worse, when Moose 
finds himself accused as the kidnapper, there's no 
backing down. He must find the girl, keep Tillie safe, 
and outwit a man fueled by revenge. It will take all of 
Moose's Alaskan savvy to keep them alive--but who is 
going to protect him from the love he never saw 
coming? 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Action & 
Adventure 

Susan May Warren is the USA Today bestselling author of 
more than 90 novels with more than 1.5 million books 
sold, including the Global Search and Rescue and 
Montana Rescue series. Winner of a RITA Award and 
multiple Christy and Carol Awards, as well as the HOLT 
Medallion and numerous Readers' Choice Awards, Susan 
makes her home in Minnesota. Visit her at 
SusanMayWarren.com.
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TARGET ACQUIRED 
LAKE CITY HEROES #2 
Lynette Eason 

The Master of Romantic Suspense Continues Her Latest 
Thrilling Series
· USA Today bestselling author with more than 2 million 
copies sold
· "Eason is a master of edge-of-your-seat inspirational 
romantic thrillers."--Booklist starred review
· "Eason dives straight into the action. This high-stakes 
series conclusion will keep readers hooked."--
Publishers Weekly on Countdown

Tough-as-nails Kenzie King has finally earned her place 
as a tactical medic on a SWAT team. But not everyone 
on the all-male team accepts her. Rumor is, she didn't 
get the position because of what she could do but 
because of who she knew. Which means she has to 
work harder and longer than anyone else to prove 
herself.

Cole Garrison is a man with deep faith who is finally 
ready to settle down and build a family of his own--if 
he can find the right person, that is. Kenzie sure has set 
off his interest meter, but trouble seems to follow in 
her wake. Since she joined the team, someone has 
begun to ambush and pick off team members, one by 
one.

It's all hands on deck to discover the culprit and end 
the killing. Can Kenzie and Cole put aside their 
differences and work together as a team? Or will their 
budding attraction be snuffed out by a sniper's bullet?

As you've come to expect from bestselling author 
Lynette Eason's stories, this tightly wound plot unfurls 
at breakneck speed and will leave you breathless. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Lynette Eason is the USA Today bestselling author of 
Double Take, as well as the Extreme Measures, Danger 
Never Sleeps, Blue Justice, Women of Justice, Deadly 
Reunions, Hidden Identity, and Elite Guardians series. 
She is the winner of three ACFW Carol Awards, the Selah 
Award, and the Inspirational Reader's Choice Award, 
among others. She is a graduate of the University of 
South Carolina and has a master's degree in education 
from Converse College. Eason lives in South Carolina 
with her husband. They have two adult children. Learn 
more at LynetteEason.com.
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